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Tuesday

Wednesday

Dear Parents,
PEACE!
Thank you for your support in yesterday’s healing
mass for Emilio. Those who participated in the choir
singing: great job!!! Thank you for your time and
patience practicing the songs with me every afternoon
of last week. That was worth the effort.

Thursday

Friday

Reading: Read and study Vocabulary
words from your Reading
notebook(8/11/2014) memorizeTest on Friday
Math: solve the Missing Addend
Spelling: Write Spelling words 5 times.
In your notebook.
Reading: Study the vocabulary words
(memorize)
Math: Addition Wheels
Spelling: Write words in ABC order
(notebook)
Reading: Use each word in the sentence
Math: In and Out Boxes
Spelling: Use each word in the sentence
(words 1-10)
Reading : Short Vowel detectives
Math: Adding Detective.
Spelling: Use each word in the sentence
(words 11- 20)
No homework
PB- stands for Practice Book

For this week, students are to:
- Memorize the LORD’S PRAYER and HAIL MARY.
- Study the new Spelling words and will be able to use
them in the sentences;
-study the new set of vocabulary words. Test will be
given on Friday.

MATH:
We will explore different ways of adding.
Please go over the directions as the problems get
challenging and tricky. Answer the worksheets
neatly and correctly.

Ms. Edpao
(510) 534-3334, ext 118
sedpao@csdo.org

Important Dates to Remember:
Friday- we have mass to celebrate the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary at 8:00
a.m. – CHURCH

Religion:
- Understand what the Bible is.
- 2 parts of the Bible: Old and New
DAILY REMINDERS:
Testament
1.Practice your addition and subtraction facts. (Use
- How many books are there in the Bible? flash cards. Goal: 1 minute/30 problems )
LANGUAGE ARTS:
We will focus our lessons in reading and writing this week:
Describing a character: - It describes clearly the person’s
actions and character traits.
– Think of a person close to you and describe the character
traits of that particular person.
– We will use our Learning journal for this activity.
SPELLING: short vowels. Practice reading and study your
spelling words orally.

2. Reading at least 20 minutes every night.
3. Do your homework everyday.
4. Bring your books, homework, and supplies to
school.
5. Come to school on time and wear complete school
uniform.

